give patient consideration to a subject. It cannot help responding to stimulus by immediate action, and such action is of the purely impulsive kind, and is as often wrong as right. Indeed, it is entirely a matter of accident whether it be right or wrong. If the brain happens to be in a wholesome train of activity its reflex operations in response to stimuli will, as a rule, be wholesome; but if on the other hand the brain be working on lines of unwholesome activity, its reflexes will be unwholesome, and that without any regard whatever to the nature of the stimuli which excite them. But this is the beginning of insanity. When a really powerful brain is the creature of stimuli and reflexes, and has practically abandoned sober and patient thought, it has given itself up to a demon whose name in the long run is discovered to be " Madness." It may not be the kind of madness which requires control in a madhouse. But madness it is in its true essence, and it is fatal to further progress on the lines of wholesome and effective living.
Excessive brain activity is a creditor which demands payment in full in the long ran, although he may at first be content with ten or twenty years' bills, and even renew them occasionally. But 
